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Thie ISnora)) * John D. Dingell 4.C 1uot ;
Chairmmi, Subcommittee onlEnergy *° 4)"al

aTA PoJo D, Dingell b to
Corrmmitteo on Interstate and

Fsoreign C.ommerce I
HIouse of Representatives -O..

, 0

Dear 14r. Chairmian:

'This is In response)td&your recent request fdr our' 9pinion on
thelgo.l authority of thtGovernor .&it~ awolta,& ny-tito
offk to impose imitatlonz on ftle use of.a licensed, prtvately
owled, .lowv-level jiuaear wva'te burial facilitya You tiftr to a letter
from' the Hlonorable Ric.hard NY, Riley, Gt>vernoi of Souttg CaroliOjt,- to
ChairmaIa Jfoseph Nl. Hendrie of the Nuclear fleg~latory,(1omrnissIon,-
regardin'd the Governor',s action ti imposing certain limitations on the
PlSo of 5uch a facility at Bernwell, South Carolina, You a.k that we
review this letter and provide a report encompassing the plppicability
of thegi in Ener ctQi4 as anmerdc d, as wvell as prbvisiions
of tlle App iWabloicense, regidations and State statutes unrler which
the licens t may have been issucd. * '

Y1 I~Xsk us to consider specifically whether there is,pniylegal
basis for ttme position that: . .

t ~"1IVh Thoth' Nuclear fialclity at Barn 11al, South ,\iv
Terollna; or any waste burial aci 1, Soau s,. ¼.r

Itifensed to handlo Wt stes fro" eitb r (i) a ;,/
particular region of the country or (ii) from
a ipecific geographic xarea.,

"2. The dGovernor or any state official 11as the authority
to establish monthly or annual lihiutions on the
volume of %waste received by such a fVcility. and
*if so, vhat criteria is used to establish such a
limnitatio t?'

"3. The Governor.or any state official :ias the authority
to exclude waste which would meet the criteria

'hich the facility wvas designed to accept frZ'm
specific plarts or a particular category of plants.
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'If any of tMe above mentionevd autfzoritl'ae are basedoupon the
Governor's exercise of it state law in liconsing a facility uvxdet' the
State Agreement Prograni, I ask that you provide aM opinion as'to how
such actions comply with Section 274d(2) of the Atoniitc- ner-gy Act of
1954., as amonded, which requires that a state program 1e compatible
with the Commlssion'ao p~iogram for the regulation of such rnatcrials4"

Governor Riley's letter to Chairman Hendrie, dated A'rIl 19, 1979.
referred to the nuclear reactor incident on March 28, ¢979, at the
Three Mile Island (TMT) d0mmnorcial nuclear power facility located in
Pennsylvania. The Oover'xior said;

"We recognize, as yo'tdo, that & substantial a.mlcnlt ot
radioactive waste will ie generated from' the deckintarni-
nution process at Thre'O Mile Island (TMI); furtherrnore,
that poteitial unscheduled thut-downs of reactors to
assess systems and incorporate modifications bawud
on the TMI experience could also produce quantities
of low-level waste in e:cC;ess of normal amounts for
the industry,

"As you, are aware, wyhfvqe En our Stattethe only oporat- p

ing commercial low-1oelebW'Uia1 facility in the eastarn '

half of the Unitod'Stately EI have met with my staff and
Mr. Heyward Shealy of v't SouthCarolena Jepartihalnt 8.
of Health and Environnjott1 Control to rev.4 ew the cur- t
rent status of wvaste burial activities at the 'Chem-Nuclear
facility in Barnwell, South'Caroiina.

9 \"N.~~~~1 , e" 90 dliaey9 ti"Ciutently lWe are receiving approximately 90% ofthei
1oo1Fvel waste generajed by operatink powier reactora,
fuel fabricators, and institutional applicdtions in this
country¶, What was intended to be a regional 'aclitity
to hanidle the low-level "waste for the southeastern aind
southotnrtegion of the countty has, in fact, becorme a
'national' facility for virtually. all the low-level con-
mercial waste east of the Rocky Mountains. Finally,
it is anticipated that for the first six months of this
calendar year, shipments to the Chem-Nuclear facility
will meet or exceed the monthly average (200, 000
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cubic feet/month) bas,%ed on our total annual volume,
limitation, Based on thrsee considerations, I have
coneluded that our volume limitations for the Chenw
Nuclear' facility should bo lowered. Juider' those
circunstanecs, it Is rry opinion that out; wviste
manag~oenreuiprogram can not acccamodate the exccss
wiaste's from TIMI or from any of the unschedxtlec
reac, ^9hut-downs."

Regulatory Background

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) was established as
anin~dppendent nmegulatorj CQnlsision under Title II (section 201)
of the(Findxyv D rofnizQgpAcI b 8-,

Stat. 1233 1 october&l 197 NRC
receiv ydhe licen ing and related reguTrof the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which was abolished (see-
tions 104(a), 201(f), 42 USC. §S 5814(a). and 5841(f).

Under section 161b of the Atomic Energy Act-of 1954, as amondkid
(42 U.S.0, 5 2201(b)), NRC, i\s successor to AMJC, is authorized to.

"esablish by rule, rfxgulation, or order, such
standatds and instructions tcigovern the posses-
sori and use of special nuclear inmaterial, source
material,' and byproduct material as the Comn-
mission may deem necessary oridesirable to
promote the common defense and security o;
to protect health or to minimize danger to life
or property, .

The Atomic En ergy Act, of 1954 was amended s(bysection i of,
Pub. L, Lo. 86-333, September 23, 1059 73Stat., 688) to add
new section EEto. the Act, *o provide for cooperaliiwith States
(42 U. S. C. S 2021); This sectionfwas anehdedintpart by sec-
tion 204 of ¶lfllapiu Mill ITnn n31 Intf
1978, Pub.. L. No. QXz6Dot Nc-vember 8, 11178, 92 SiLck l0,
3036. S 2 of Title 42 currently provides in pertinent
part as follows: , . ,

h,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
*T (h)) Except as provided iA subsectitn (c) ofrthis

section, the Coma 'Mission is authorized io enter into
agreements wvith the Governor of any S ite providing
for discot'zt'uance of the regulatory authority of the
Commission under subchaptors V, VI, hind VII of tHis

. chapter, and section P.201 of this title, vith respect
to any one or more of the following matehrials *within

the State--
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t@(l byrodct atorlals as f~ined'fn section

2014(c)(1) of this title;

-'(2) byproduct .nttrial as dt. fined in section
2014(c)(2) of this title;

"(3) source materials 0.

"(4) special nuclear miatls als in quantities not
0)ufficiont to form a critical mtil

'Dur2ng the duration of stlch an agreement it is ciecognized
that the State shall have authority to regulate the materials
covered by the agreement for the protection of the public
health and safety from radiation hazards."

,* * * * *

I'(d) The Commnission shall enter into an agreement under
subsection (b) of this.section with any State if--

. * * .* * *n n

"(2) the Commission finds that the State program
is in accordauce with'the requirements of subsec-
tion (o) of this section and in all other respects
compatible with the Commission's program for,-
the regulation-of such mgterials, and that the State
program is adequate to. protect the public health
and safety wvith resplct to the materials covered
by the proposed agreement.

* * *n n * - *
* t S~ ia~,V4,6f:rresn

9(J The Coiimission, ujpon its iwn initiatie after reasonable
notice and opportunity for hearing to th& State; With wrhiikAh an
agreement under subsection (b) bf this secfrw I&to become
effective, or upon requea- of the Governor of such Statfo.
may tei'ninate or suspend all or part of its agreeiment with
the State and reassert the licensingand regulatory authority
vested in it under this chapters if the Comrnissi6n.finds that
(1) suchtermination or suspension is required toWprodctV 
the public health and safety or (2) the. Statd has not coomplied
With one or more of the requirements, of this section. The
Commission shall periodically review such agteements and
actions taken by the States under the agreements to ensure
compliance with the provisions of this section."

I _ A, /~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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;An agreement, effective Septdmber 15, 1969, betwvoolu AflC
and the Governor on bolalf of the State of South Carolina w'as oxo-
cuted pursuant -to section 274 It recitdAAC'(, Sinding that'the State
program for the regulation of mdtorials coveredfby the agreement
was cornjatiblc With the Commission's pr'ograrn for tho regulation of
such materials and was adequate to protect the public health and
safety, 'The agreement discontinued the regulatory authority of ABC
in the State of South Carolina for byproduct materials, source ma-
terials and special nuclear materials in quantities not sufficient to
form a critinal mass, as proviijed in section 274,

The agreement provides in pertinent part as follows:

"Article V The (Atomic V~ergyj Commission will
use its best etf6rts to onoperate'xith tile State and other
agroenfent States in the foromulatibn bf standards and
regulatz'sy programs of the State and the Coxnii$ssion
for pro'fbction against hazards of tadiation 'and to assure
that Stato and Commission programs for protection
against hazardspof rfadidtion Will be coordinates and
compatible, The State ,*ifl~use its best efforts to
cooperate with theCbmmission.and other agreermoknt
States in the formulation of standards anti rpgulatory
programs of thyState ahd the Cornmission for protection
against hazards of radiation and tWassure that the.
State's prograni jvilll continuefto bc' ompatiblet
the program of the Coopmission f6r the reguli4tioh
of like materials , The Stato and the Com isnibn will
use their best efforts to keep each other informed of
proposed changes in their respective rules and regu-
latlons and licensing, inspection, and enforcement
policies and critbria; and to obtain the comments and
the assistance of the other party, thereon.

* ,|,* * * *

"Article VII. The Commission9 upon its own
initiative after reasonable notice and opportunity for
hearing to the Stdtc, or upon request of the Governor
of the State, may terminate or suspend this Agreement
and reassert the licensing and regulatory authority
vested in it under the Act if the Commission finds
that such termination-or suspension is required to
protect the public health and safety.

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.9 
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"Article'V'TII. ThOs agreement sihall become
el~ectiWe on sclifmlbor }5, 10B9, and shrill remain in
effect unless an-i until sllch time as it Is termnli~nted
pursuant to Article VI .

State lawy in South Carolina provides 'or klrements to take
over certain activities of the Federal Gove~rinme'nt, as followss:

(ta) The Go~vernor, on behalf of the State i
autt"orize to enter Into agreements with the Federal
Government providingpfor discotinuanda of certain of
theft'edersl Govurnmentil activitieas with rcsprnct to
radaition sources and',th" assumption thereof by tle
State toward the end of instituting and maigremining a
regulatory program compatible with the standards and
regulatory programs of thee Federal Government and
consonant insofar as possible with those of other
states , South Carolina Code haltated, S 13-7-GO

Utnder Stato ew, the Inpartment of Health and Envi e mrntal
Control is designated as the agency of the'State which shall'be respon-
sible for th~e control and regulation of radiation sources. This statute
further provides in pertinent part for the following duties of the
Department:

e t~(2 ) Develop'and conduct programs foix the control,
surveillance, sand regulation of radiation teofbythe
inconsistent with those prescribed by teU.SAtom ic

'SEnergy Commissiond and with due regand mintriig s
and regulations in effect in other statest and

1'(3) F~ormulate, aclopt,-promulgate, and repeal rules'
and regulations relating to the contral of ionizing radiation,

co(4) Issue such orders or msdifications thereof as
may be necessary in connection with dproccgings under
this article.

Ud(8) S la*v*The Department is authorized tonprovide, t
by rule Cnro regulationh aogthe liceStaing or registration
of radiation soures or devices or equipment utilizing
such sources. Such rules or raeulatiods shall provide
for rmcndmanti suspension or revocation of licenses,
this#" Ids 13-7-a40e

9 6 -
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)imorgetvcy powers of thei Djxtntfand 
V'nvirornmontaL Cntl are provided Zf nlwsF

"Whonovor the DepartiWnent firsds that an emergency,
as hereinabove defd el, exists requiring immediate
action to protect the public health and safety the Depart-
moiht may, without uaotico or hearing, Issue an order
reciting tho existence of such emergency and requiring
that such action be taken rPs is necessary to'meet the
emergency. Notxvithstanding anj otber provision of law,
such order shall be effective iminediately.

'Any person to whopm such ordersis diiected shall
comply therewith immcdiatcly, but ohi application io the
Deportment shall be afforded a hearing within thirty
days, O0. the basis of such bearing, the cimj6rgency
order shall be continued, modified or~revoked vithin
thirty days after such hearing," Id., § 13-7-50, ,,

regulation of the Department provdes that a 8p'cific leienue
authorizAng a proposed activity'mayfcbnt4n'sudh' conditions ;pnd lmIcen
tatioes as.the Department deems approprtae oxb rn1eagaryc. Further,
the Dbpartment may lncorporate: attiroissuancd or thereafter
additipal requirements and ' cond'tions witi respact tp the 1icpxsee's
receipt, 'possession, 'use, ahd ;ttransferof, rdoave 'jiterll'iib-
ject to the'rules as itdeermi appropriate ' onec'hbia'ry order to
protect kealth or Wqj; piMize dangerto 11i and property. ;lh-

S th a CSro§hi~' Ul;6§L- B'- (19705\)T ddi-
tionally, the regulations -state ti ac 7fitsisu.Wpursuat to these
regulations shall be subject to all the prdviaions of thi t Act 11976 Cbode,
sections 13-7-10 to l3-7-80], and to 'all rd4B, regulatjons, and 6rders
of the Department, no%, or hereafter in iffect! '(Id.,* IA 2. 1OYAnd that
the terms and conditions of all licenses/are subet to tamendrnent,
revision or modification, Id., RHA 2.19. 40s9, any lifense may be
suspended or revoked becausc of amendtr;aits to the.Act or because
of rules, regulations and ordbrs issued by 'the DepaSb'nent;. Id."

iT~ '3ea o,' "' adiol * %. , p4*'T~he "offfladiological IRealth (a'unit of Southl Carolina's; .,^
Department of Mai rontrol) issuetl the current .Q
radioactive material license for CherON-NuclaOc pte 13 thec
(Chem-Nucloar), Barnwells, South CarolIna, oteInc. 28 1978.
It expires on December 31, 1981. It is speci21cally subj9.t to
applicable present arid future regulations of the Department and to
the conditions stated therein.

The licebse. provides that radloactive material,, except special
nuclear mutorial, may be utored and disposed of by burial at the

7-
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site OCfndition 5). IINWAstec shall be rccivecl andl disposed of at a .i
rate pf j2l x 106 cubic bet per year and-lshall at no time exceed
2. 4 x 116 cubic foot per yonr total for all wasto received. This con-
dition Cnall becom) effective sholembereli 197a, " (Condition Igt, )
The 'ii:ense also provides that "lRadioactiva wanst i containing tratn-
suranl&t elements shall n6t be buried at the site t ** jSnless the con-
centratiora'of such elements is equal to or loss At-an 10 nanocuries per
gram 6f Rladioactivoe waste." (Condition 21,)

Factual Background *

In ar.,article entitled "Why South Carolina Said No", which
appeared in the Washinjto n Post on April 23, 1979, Governor Riley
excplaned his letter.to hairman Hendrie. Aftnar'indlcating that his
St.ate is now receiving up to 90 percent of the low-level commercial
nuclear waste generated in the Uniited, States, he said thati

"This siitation was illustrated dramatically for
the itizens'of our state by tlhe'vPeu'i'tsyiyaniaunuclear
accident. Within a week after the Incident occurred'
*plat were underway to. dispatch the tfrst of_ hat
would havua, become a continuingconvoy oV trucks"

* * . bringing wante to be buried in yur state.

"P~reliminary estimates indicated'that t1%e disabled
reactor would generate waste amounting to e.lmost 50
percent of the total volume our state rece,'cd in all

.of 1978, , ',

, ."ItI was for this. reason that I wrote last week to the
Chairman of the t4cldar Regulatory CommisMon.ndi-
eating that South CgarolIna would not ttcept any of the,
waste from the damaged Three Mi1e:Island unit.!'

,,In order to determine the dircumstances of the refusal otfwaite
, from the damaged TMI unit, we ino'rmally contacted&NRC and'State
officials, anP) seniot'employees of ChenINuclear. ',We Were told that
prior to the tbbeident at TMI Unit 2A routlne nuclear wastes'were
received fromn this unit and from Unit 1, some of it pursuant to a
contract b'*twrclen Muikropolitan Edis6n, which Manages TMIN, and
Chem-Nuclear, and some based on the willingness of the Barnwell
facility to accept otherwise proper shipments of nuclear waste from
7-ny source according to an.established fee schtcule.

7
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We were told thM two truclcloadc of waste, possibly Including
those resulting frpm'th&4acclient at TMI Unit 2, ivero in the course
of tiding transported by truck to the Bafrnvell wntsse disposal site before
the Governor's statement to RC,. DurITgthis time there Was a tele-
phcne conversation wyhich includod 'Metropolitin Edison offlcials,
the Chem-Nucloar Vice-Predldent in chat.re-of the facility, ana
the Chief of the 13mAcau of fliological Health of the South Carolina
Department qrf Health and Erayironine'ital Control, MfiAccording to
accounts Metkropolit El Edison did not know thy exact contents of the
shipments and therefore, could not certify 'that they met BErnwell' s
disposal standards; in particular, that the waste/did not oeceed the
limit, set by Chem-Nuclear's incense, of lo nanbctarles of transuranic
elements per gram for radioactive waste,

As.a result of the conver'satilon, the shipment was rerouted to the
Washington State fability, Which can handle trnsuranic vasto. ¶he
next day, the Qhem-Nuclear manager was told by the Chief of the
Bureau of Rvdiologicia Health that no wAstls~were tp'.be.accepted \
from Utiit 2. This orderils Mill in effect.' Shipments conhtinue to

* be accepted from the undamaged TMI Unit 1. Accordirg tlMhed Bureau
Chief,, there have been no iurther orders, regylatians, amendments
to license; etc relating to the acceptance of noelgar waste at the
Barnwell site, He said that later analysis at the Oak Ridge, Tennesseo,
Federal nuclcar facility showed that mattqrial from the 12 Unit did
exceed BnrnAvtll's license limit. .

Accordirg'1t& the Chief&fthe Bureau 6f R1ologicai H ealth,
there is' at present no'hmontniymresrestrxanowafi cep-
tion of waste. althbugh Chctm-N4ie"ar ias tried to even tite Ilow' at
an average ofaboutl1/1Z1,' tof the yearly d.%imu for each month.
He said that he had sugged4od the use of otheorstjste disposil' sites,
in VashingtonState and NeVa'Pda; beckii lo!Y6t0Ilncraased'volpme
of wastes being genesMtct. However$4j^eiph >yuNulea: 1idt2Le's
annual maximum restri6tion in unchaiIgeCI ,.,. I s I

Pri r to the NovembCer 1978 afnen&knent cd!,e4 T'rnwetil it K ,
operating, license, there, "was a monfirIy 1imin+itona0o 000 cubic i<
feet. This anit nit was increased toi2.4 milliQQphabic feet per ytar
(200, 000 cubic 'foet monthly rate) bbau of' an trjR' ii the utili-
ziation factoi .t fromn4 5 to 7.5, applicable to spate %i '.•nch trekich t
used for storage and also because of the purchase of A"jadditionl1
acres, *

The yearly 'unoulst is bauŽv'J> proe¶Tod'n 'use of the size uT til
at'int 1093.. "AStthat time there wi'l )ave been accumulated d4i~trnd of
about $21 mnllion for perpetual care. This amount is derived 'tr4nm
the burial fees. An economic study ivcli wavns done 5 years ag4{i' '".'

* ' ' ', ,,;,, ', ;"' ' ''. .
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said to have showvn that sorcad!ing out the utiligation of the rite over a
number of years in this fashion would provide adequate funds for its
care after the site was closed. .

iAnalysis.
lJ %

" Undor section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act, as 'nmondnd, tIsC,
and NRC as successor of AEC, is empowereyd to'enter into agreements
vdth individual States providing for the dIscontinuance of the
Commission's regulatory authority regarr4 ng byproduct material...
source materials and special nuclear niate.+ials in quantiies not-
sufficient to form a critical mass, This section was "intended to
encourage States to increase.their knowledge and capacities, and to
enter into agreements to assume regulatory responsibilities bver
such materials."l Further, "The Intent is to have the materiall'
regulated and licensed Oither by the Commission, -or by the State
and local governments. but not by both, " S. Rep No.__lQ, 86th
Cong., lst, Sess, 52 (1959). The agreemnenitt7ffective September 15,
1969, between ABC and the.Governor of South Carolina, recited the
required finding and discontinued the Commission's authoRty. In
the State of South Carolina under the circnimstances specified'therein.

iSouth Carolini now hhas exclusive regulatory authority 9oer the
materials covered by the agreement. rhe currdnt radioactive material
license issued by the Department's Bureau of Radiologlcal Health to
Chem-Niclear for the Barnwell site, on December 28,1978, is spec-
fically subject to conditions imposed by the Department. These con-
ditions include an annual limitation of 2.4 million cubic feet for waste

; received at the site and a probjbition of storage of radioactive waste
containing a concentration of transuranic elemjnts in ex.;ess of 10
nanocuries per gram. ,

Based on available information, we believe that the oral order
of the Chief of the Bureau of Radiological Health to Chem-Nucloar,
denying access tb the, 6arn'w'e'l facility) fozijwaste from the, damaged
* TM Unit 2, as weU as the rerouting of two truckloads of WVaste from
TMI, were based on the inability of TMI officials to certify that the
10 nanocuries limit for tros¾suranic elements was not exceeded. This
appears to be entirely';^snsistentAfilth the license requirement and
State poiinrs in the circumstances. We tCave been informally advised

-that NRC docs not consider such action as incompatible with the
Commiision's regulatory program.

Based on the foregoing, your specific questions are answered
below., Formnsl icominctts were requested from NRC. Howevozr, to
avoid delaying o&4} response to your inquiry, it was necessary to:
prepare our reply without waiting for WIfC's response, which we
have not yet reccivcO4. ;

9 lo 9
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question 1. There are saveral radioactive waste sites located
In various areas of the country which are no longer accepting waste,
Iosvcvor, tho Wirnwell OtoCem-Nucleatt facility's license does not llnit

the reception of vaste ho that originating, in a specific region or gco-
graphic area. WVo arc unavare of such a limitation for either of the
other two operating sites, Nevada and Wasllngton,

Governor Riley's position as we understand it, is not that
B3arnwell is not licensechto accept wastes frorndcertain regions or
areas, Rather, he rdfora to geographic.: distribution to point out that,
in his view, South Carolina cannot accommodate at Barnwell the voly
ume of nuclear wastes from the large area it row serves Tn addition
'to excess wastes froma.a unscheduled reactor shut-doWns.

Question 2. Under the agreement bethoen AEC adid South
Carolina whichtestablished the exclusive authority of the State to
regulate certain radloactive materials in order to protect the public
health and saaftt, it appears that the Statilhas authority to impose
annual or monthly limits on the receipt of waste, if these llmits Ara
reasonably relat d to the public health and safety or otherwise con-
sistent with the general police powers of the State.

The limitations now in bffect aT$Wear consistent with the South
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control's'legal
Authority to regulatte the disposal site. .The annual liniitatip,,
according to State officials, was designed to Urn the'site's storage
capacity. most efficiently in terms, as described above, of sufficiento

* funds for pnrpetual care of the, facility after additional storage.ceases.
Certainly, there is an interest, in terms of protecting the public
health and safety, in providing a means for perpetual care of th6
*Barnwell facility.

Question' 3;. It' would appear that the Governor, oranythr,
State official wduld not have authorfty td wexclie Waste meeting the
criteria for which the'.dispbsaol Lacility. was dqsignod,.solely'b-
cause of its origin at. a specificplnt or category of plants, in the
absence ofr/aroasonable relationshiip between the exclusion and the

6 public bcaglh and safety. (The State does' Ihrve authority, wher-e the
public 11aith and safety ares corared; to take any necessary action
in an eomergency (5§ 13-7-50 SouttyCaroUtd, supra), as'well
as to.modify licenses as iom9 necsary (5§ Q4slWA 2.9,
South tCatiolina Files and lReulatiort- Jpra. ))'fliW rn-Nuclear
liccn asue by a State o out!. ,' a ofliE contains no limitation
regarding the origin of waste from a specific plant or category
of plants. 'As discussed bulow, the basis for the exclusion wvhich ,;
took place was 'the possibility, later cbnfirmed, that the waste

* 'gexceeded the limitatioA in the license on concentrationStof tran-
suranic alements.

- 11 -
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Your final question Is concerned with how any of tho State
actions roforred to in thre prior three questions would relate to
section 274d(2) of the Atomic Enorgy Act, as amended, which as a
prerequisite for agreement to discontinupnec of NRIC's regulatory
authority in favor of State regulation, reqii;cs that, a State pro-
gram must be found compatible with the Comnission's priogram
for the reguhltlon of such materials.

In accordance with section 274d(?Z) the 1969 agreement
between AB C and the Governor of South CarOlina was based on the
Commission'n finding of con'patibility, In the event of changed.
circunistances, section 274J of the Atomic 'Tnrgy Act, as dmended,
permitt NRC on its own initiatives after reasonable notice and'oppor-
tunity for a hearing,, to unilaterally terminate or suspend all or part
of the State agreement and to reassert its licensing and regulatory
authority. This action is to be Supported by a finding that it is
required to protect the ,public health' arid safety or that Lh.e State haa
not complied *ith the onfe or more of the requirements of section 274.
Senate Report No. 870, previously cited, states tW4 this'k-rovision
"represents a reserve powver to be exercised only under extraordinary
circumstances." (P. 55)

This, whether the State's exercte of authority Is compatible
with NRC's program is a nmatter for NRC to, deteir'n6ine6,in the first
ipstance. As lye said, we have'not ha 'the banefit of :RC's views
in responding to your inquiry, However, we find no basis, in the
present record, o0 conclude that the State\ictcd in a mrnnncra .
incompatible.with NRCis program fonr eguItio'n of.these matoriala.
Specifically, as to the annual iiitah0on on thi i)4lumn dt waste
received at the Uarnwell facility, it-doas, not appear that this limi-
tation contravenes any NRC regulatory program, provisions or is
otherwise incompatiblev with the Commission's program.'.

0 Inathe Governdo's explanation of 1is actioii in the Washin ton
Post.9 he referred to the letter~ to the Chairman of NRC-1iii-n-incaatinfg
thiaSouth Carolina would not accept any'bf the waste from the .
damaged TMI Unit. The Goivrnor's remarks in the Post and the
letter refer to anticipated shipments in the Tirst 6 months of this
calendar year that would meet or exceed the monthly average of
200, 000 cubic feet based on the total annual volume limitation and
also to preliminary estimates That the disabled reactor would
generate waste amounting to almost 50 percent of the total volume 
that the Barnwell facility received in 1978.

I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MHowever, notwithstanding the Governor's statements, it
appnuris that the' denial of the receipt of wasto from damaged TML
Unit 2 was base d either on the failure to certify that such -'aste did
not exceed the iransuranic concentration limit for the facility or
on the fact that such waste did exceed the stated limit. Succh a
limitation in a license does not appear to us to be incompatible
with NRC programs.

Therefore, under the present State restriction applicable to the
Barnwell facility, it appears that waste from the damaged TAI reactor
Would be acceptable if it otherwise met the license requirements,
including annual volume and concentration of'transuranics.

However, in the event that NRC believes that the current
restrictions or possible future changes in the Barnwisell, South
Carolina site's operating license are incompatible with its pro-
grams, it may proceed under the ci'iteria established in section 274j.
to reinstitute its authority in this regard In the State of South Carolina.

We hope that our comments have been of assistance to, you.

Sincerely 'yours,

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States
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